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QUALITY OF LIFE

The Destination of Choice
By TOM BYRD
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

         
   diers and their Families.
Additional infrastructure efforts include
improving utilities and roads, effective planning and resourcing of projects, and facilities
maintenance.

(Editor’s note: This is part four of a multi
part series on the updated Fort Jackson Commanding General’s Priorities and Lines of Effort.)
Quality of Life is the foundation for success on Fort Jackson.
The Commanding General made a very deliberate decision to separate out ‘People First’
from ‘Quality of Life.’ “Quality of Life really
addresses the conditions of our facilities, our
recreational activities, and how we onboard
Soldiers, civilians, and Families on Fort Jackson,” Michaelis said. “It directly impacts how
we put ‘
Improving quality of life on post is essential to ensuring our Soldiers, Families, trainees and civilians have the best possible experience during their time on Fort Jackson.
Done right, quality of life will make Fort
Jackson a destination of choice and an assignment sought after throughout the Army.
As the lead for the Quality of Life Line of
Effort, U.S. Army Garrison Fort Jackson is
responsible for assisting in implementing the
senior commander’s guidance to build readiness for the Army and provide a community
that allows all who are a part of it to thrive.
GARRISON OBJECTIVES
To support the Quality of Life Line of
Effort, Col. Ryan Hanson, the Fort Jackson
garrison commander, has emphasized four

BRIGADIER GENERAL
PATRICK R. MICHAELIS
Fort Jackson commander
focus areas:
IMPROVE COMMUNITY RELATIONS:
To achieve this objective, Hanson will focus on improving information marketing, rebuilding and strengthening partnerships and
increase community participation in on-post
events.
IMPROVE COMMUNITY
INFRASTRUCTURE:
As a priority for the Army and Fort Jackson, housing continues to be a top concern for
the command. Providing high-quality housing
and timely maintenance are two areas where

ON THE COVER
Team Jackson
ran across the
installation Dec.
14 for the Fort
Jackson Holiday
Run. The run
helped build
unit cohesion,
esprit de corps
and celebrate
the holiday
season.
SEE PAGES
10-11.
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IMPROVE DELIVERY, INTEGRATION
OF COMMUNITY SERVICES:
“You recruit a Soldier, but you retain a
Family,” quoted Michaelis, emphasizing the
importance of the holistic Army experience in
a Soldiers’ decision to continue to serve.
The objective to improve the quality of services and resources available on post to military Families will focus on education, medical,
and administrative services.
“When Soldiers know that their personal
needs and those of their Families are taken
care of, that they have access to the quality
resources they need and deserve, they can be
100% focused on the mission at hand,” Michaelis said.
IMPROVE COMMUNITY RESILIENCE:
Quality of Life will focus on improving the
safe and secure environment on post, highlight
and improve social support and wellness and
              able to the Fort Jackson community.
With such a diverse list of tasks associated
with improving quality of life, the command
has begun initiatives that will address areas al   
This starts with providing input to the com-

mand so they can direct resources appropriately.
From multiple town halls directed toward
housing, youth services, and other topics of
special interest, the Fort Jackson community
is encouraged to make their voices heard so
improvements can be made.
Also available is the Interactive Customer
Evaluation program, which allows customers
to inform the command of areas of improvement or to identify excellent customer service.
The ICE process can be anonymous or you can
request a response from the servicing agency.
Michaelis said, “The garrison commander
and I personally review every single ICE comment submitted on this post—regardless of
the directorate it’s addressed to. I want to encourage everyone on post to make your voices
heard, whether it’s positive or an area we can
improve in.”
Anonymous comments are still helpful, but
Michaelis added, “There should be no fear of
repercussion from leaving your name or contact information. It helps our team follow up,
get details on your issue, and let you know
when it is resolved or addressed.”
With the increased attention directed at improving the Quality of Life Line of Effort, Fort
Jackson will become a highly coveted destination of choice for Soldiers, Families, and
Army Civilians.
“With its ideal location, unit culture, and
opportunities for Families and Soldiers, we
feel that Fort Jackson is one of the best posts
in the Army,” Michaelis said. “And we want
everyone on this installation to feel that too.”
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA
U.S. Army Medical Activity-Moncrief Army Health Clinic Command Sgt. Maj. Erin Hicks, left, and Command Sgt. Maj. Jermaine Lyons, 120th Adjutant Battalion, right, speaks to noncommissioned officers during a professional leadership development panel Dec. 9 at the Post Theater. During the panel, attendees
were able to ask difficult questions to help them make informed decisions that can affect their future careers.

CSMs ‘speak from the heart’ to open dialog with NCO leaders
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

al development and growth in their careers.
“I’ve never had an opportunity like this,”
Tavernier said of the panel. “To have real
“Candor, genuine and no script. I want dialogue.”
you to kind of speak from the heart. Talk
Some NCOs dread developmental sesabout your failures and successes that helped sions, thinking they will be stuck in a classyou get to here today.”
room listening to a guest speaker they don’t
Those words were spoken by Post Com- know or identify with. Tavernier approached
mand Sgt. Maj. Philson Tavernier to a panel the panel members with an opportunity for
of six sergeants major before a two-hour     !
leader professional development session at days as Soldiers and what motivated them to
the Post Theater Dec. 9.
enlist and pursue their career paths.
The combined idea of the panel was cre“We are just like you. When I joined the
ated by the Victory Chapter of the Sergeant Army, I initially did it to get my degree,” said
Audie Murphy Club and Tavernier. The pan- Command Sgt. Maj. Erin Hicks, U.S. Army
       Medical Activity-Moncrief Army Health
from across the installation an opportunity to Clinic and panel member. “But I chose to
ask questions to help further their profession- stay because the Army gave me the sense of
December 16, 2021

belonging.”
Some panel members spoke of their humble beginnings before enlistment, one came
from a single parent family that struggled
"    
homelessness and another to rise up from a
life of drug use and violence.
The brutally honest introductions of the
      
questions and seek advice on a variety of
topics to include interpersonal relationships
with subordinates, how to treat Soldiers with
dignity and respect while they are under in  "   "!     
“Every single one of you in this room has
something that will make my life better,”
said Command Sgt. Maj. Thomas Blair, 3rd

The Fort Jackson Leader

Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment. “We just
have to talk to each other and learn from each
other at a sub-surface level. Relationships
matter.”
One commonality shared by the panel
members included mentorship. Each panel
       "ing their way to success after failure, to the
honest conversations and advice from their
mentors.
As the panel came to a close, Tavernier
thanked all the panel members for answering the questions of attendees and spoke of
continuing the panel in the future.
“To everyone here, thank you. This was
a great dialog,” Tavernier said in closing.
#$        
hopefully we continue this is the future.”
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Community Updates
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Road Closures
Portions of Moseby Street between Strom
Thurmond Boulevard and the Gate 2 Shoppette are closed for the construction of passive security systems. To access the Main
Exchange follow a detour by taking Jackson Boulevard turning on Kemper Street
and then to Moseby Street. Moseby Dental
Clinic will be accessed via Moseby Street
until an access road on Johnson Street is
completed. Drivers are reminded to follow
         
The project is scheduled to be completed by
Jan. 21, 2022.

JAN. 12
Character and Values Luncheon
11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Main Post Chapel
Classroom. Fort Jackson Religious Support
   +   >+% %   ? 
!+    + + % +osophical underpinnings of morality, values,
and the greater good. Everyone welcome.
@ + >+L! >QUW % X'
Y  +      " % !+  + ' Y 
provided. For more information, call 7513121.
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JAN. 17
MLK Family Fun Run/Walk 5k
8 a.m. Marion Street Station. Free in-person
and virtual recreational family friendly 5k
$=" +%U%Z% ! + %W#%
%+ %   % + %>*$+ 
For more information or to sign up, call 7513700.

Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will
occur, as well as other necessary information.

JAN. 22
Housing Survey
The Department of Defense Tenant Satis- Cars & Coffee
faction Housing Survey (OMB Control Num- 8-11 a.m. Join auto enthusiasts from across
ber 0704-0553 OMB Expiration Date March, Fort Jackson as they show off their rides
31 2022) is scheduled to be released by the during the monthly Cars & Coffee event.
Army on Jan. 11, 2022 and will be available Cars & Coffee takes place the fourth Saturto receive tenants’ input for 45 consecutive day of every month Solomon Center parkdays. For more information, call the Garri- ing lot and 512 Trolley Cafe. Brought to you
by the Fort Jackson Auto Craft Shop and
  
the 512 Trolley Cafe. For more information,
call 751-5755.
Reporting Abuse
Every Soldier and member of the military
community should report information about JAN. 24
known and suspected cases of spouse Coupon Craze Workshop
abuse to include intimate partner violence \]    ;\]   ^  _` ! 
and child abuse to the Fort Jackson Re- $  Z/q  z/&{>*%"porting Point of Contact (military police). force Development Program and the Army
The 24-hour report line is 751- 3113. If you Community Services Financial Readiness
would like to schedule a “Healthy Relation- Program are offering a Coupon Craze
ship” training or talk to a Domestic Abuse %"+ %*  + }% #" Victim Advocate, call the 24-hour response munity with money saving tips with the use
of coupons. Participants will learn the art
line at (803) 429-4870.
of doubling, tripling and stacking coupons,
price matching and more. This is a great
HOLIDAY CLOSURES
opportunity to learn new strategies, meet
Directorate of Human Resources
In order to allow our employees to spend other coupon users, and share your own
time with their Families during the holidays, ideas. Each class participant will receive
DHR will be closed on the following training a special gift, compliments of Army Community Service. For more information, call
holidays: Dec. 27 and Jan. 3, 2022.
;
COMMUNITY EVENTS
JAN. 28
DEC. 18
SSDI and Exceptional
Weston Lake Winter Beach Bash
      !"  #       Family Member Webinar
!"  $ %    &%  %  ' % * - `\<` z/&{>*%"% U  ' ++   ' %- velopment Program, Army Community Ser%  %"/ % %6 %  vices Financial Readiness and Exceptional
Adult drinks such as eggnog and hot choc- Family Member Program hosts a Social Seolate along with light snacks will be avail- curity Disability Insurance and Exceptional
able for purchase. There is a two-drink limit Family Member Program webinar via MS
per person. All ages are welcome but you Teams to provide the FJ community with inmust be at least 21 years old to consume %  //U~Y     + 
alcoholic beverages. For more information, application process. EFMP will also provide
contact Marion Street Station at 751-3484 information on resources available to the
military community. For more information,
%  !"  ;<=<<
;

If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include quotations, if possible.

Visitors Control Center
hours of operation: Dec. 22-Jan. 3
Mon. – Sun. 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Dec. 25: 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 1: 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
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include IDs — rank, unit, and
%     ><

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

DEC. 22
 King Richard (PG-13) 2 p.m.
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

FORT JACKSON GATE HOURS DEC. 22 - JAN. 3
GATE 1
 Dec. 22 – Jan. 2: Closed
 Jan. 3: Resume normal
hours
GATE 2
 ;]=

 Dec. 23 – Jan. 3: 4:30
   
 "  >
GATE 5
 Dec. 22 – Jan. 2: Closed
 Jan. 3: Resume normal
hours

GATE 4
 Dec. 25 and Jan. 1:
Closed
December 16,, 2021
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December
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Victory Block Leave

 1-61 GRADUATION
 PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZA-

 WESTON LAKE
BEACH BASH

TION CLASS - AWC

16

18

17

Victory Block Leave
 2-60 GRADUATION
 UPPING YOUR METABOLISM

 UPPING YOUR
METABOLISM CLASS - AWC

 MEALS IN
MINUTES CLASS - AWC

 HEALTHY SLEEPING
HABITS - AWC

19

20

FEDERAL HOLIDAY

CHRISTMAS

 DFAC Holoday Meal

CLASS - AWC

22

21

23

24

 3-13 GRADUATION

25

Victory Block Leave
TRAINING

 UPPING YOUR
METABOLISM CLASS - AWC

HOLIDAY

26

27

$NLIMGTOIM

Jan.

6

 POST
NEWCOMER
ORIENTATION

FEDERAL HOLIDAY

30

29

28

 STAYING FIT HOME
AND AWAY - AWC

31

 3-13 GRADUATION

Jan.

12

 CHARACTER AND
VALUES LUNCHEON

Jan.

24

 COUPON
CRAZE
WORKSHOP

Jan.

28

 SOCIAL
SECURITY
DISABILITY
AND EFMP
WEBINAR

'NQLNQEIMFNQLASINMABNTSSHEREEUEMSRREE1AGE`
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Military Working Dog teams certify at Fort Jackson
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Military Working Dog teams from across the
United Sates gather on Fort Jackson for a week of
       
&           
     
  &     
      
#'    "   ( 
)   $ "         
#&     
'        * $ "          +"   
  
#&       "  
    / "  256    
 78;  2  / 6  "   <="
<  #>  >  "  >
  
/   / 
  ;  * 7? "/ 
       /   
  +="   =
"   #/  
" /   
Over the week, each team will face a series of
events to include obedience drills, controlled aggression tasks, scouting, building searches, odor recogni"  
On day one, teams faced an obstacle course where
the MWD were unleased and tested on their ability to
 *2@!  
to gauge the dog’s ability to remain calm in a tense
   

See DOG: Page 13

Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Above, Sgt. Brady Lynch, a Military Working Dog handler assigned to the 208th Military Police Detachment
(Military Working Dog), Fort Jackson, runs from a MWD during a certification lane Dec. 13. Lynch wears a bite
suit arm made of foam, padding and kevlar weave to keep his arm safe during the bite exercise. A MWD’s bite
force is estimated between 1,200 and 2,000 pounds per square inch. Left, Pfc. Thomas Johnson, a Military
Working Dog handler assigned to the 67th Military Police Detachment, Fort Leavenworth, Kan., reassures his
MWD Fiona before they search a building for a suspect Dec. 13.
Page 6
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‘Tis the
season to
decorate
safely
Electrical Safety
Foundation International
Very few things are as unique to the
winter holiday season as the custom of
decorating your home and yard. Findings
from a Electrical Safety Foundation International consumer survey indicated that
more than 86% of Americans decorate their
homes as part of their winter holiday celebrations. Almost two-thirds of respondents
use electric lights in their indoor decorating
scheme, while more than half use lighted
decorations outside their homes. More than
60% of those who decorate their homes for
the holiday utilize at least one extension
cord.
While holiday lighting and electrical
decorations do contribute to the splendor
   "      
     juries if not used safely. Given these safety
hazards, it is crucial that safety is a foremost concern.

Indoor lights and electrical decor
 Always purchase electrical decorations and lights from reputable retailers.
 Use lights approved for safe use by
a nationally recognized testing laboratory.
 Never connect more than three
strands of incandescent lights together.
 Consider purchasing LED lights,
which use less energy and run cooler than
traditional incandescent lights.
 Before decorating, determine how
many outlets are available and where they
are located. Plan your displays accordingly.
 Match power needs (amperage) of
electrical products with amperage rating of
extension cords.
 Carefully inspect each electrical
decoration. Cracked or damaged sockets,
loose or bare wires, and loose connections
      
 Follow the manufacturer’s use and
care instructions that accompany electrical
decorations.

See SEASON: Page 15
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Leadership from the South Carolina National Guard and Fort Jackson cut a cake celebrating the National Guard’s
385th Birthday. Brig. Gen. David M. Jenkins, Assistant Adjutant General of the South Carolina National Guard,
was the guest speaker for the celebration. Fort Jackson Commanding General Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis
joined South Carolina National Guard Soldiers serving on the installation to wish the guard a happy birthday.

National Guard still looking
good after 385 years
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

350,000 uniformed service members that
are currently serving and those that have
come before us.”
The National Guard celebrated its 385th
Established in 1636 with roots in the
Birthday on Dec. 13. Fort Jackson shared in American Revolutionary War, the National
the celebration with fellow South Carolina Guard is the oldest American military comNational Guard members with cake and ponent. Its Soldiers serve in military opguest speaker Brig. Gen. David M. Jenkins, erations globally in addition to state sancAssistant Adjutant General of the S.C. Na- tioned events and in times of crisis. It is
tional Guard.
also the only military component that can
“Why do we celebrate,” said Col. By- serve at a state and federal level.
ron Williams, Chief of Staff, Senior Guard
“We trace our lineage to the colonizaAdvisor to the Commanding General of the tion of America,” Jenkins said. “They were
U.S. Army Training Center at Fort Jackson. called minutemen because they had to re“I think this a great opportunity for us to spond to the call in a minutes notice. We
   !    retain that same minutemen mentality. We

The Fort Jackson Leader

have over 440,000 service members both
Army and air across 54 states and territories. We take great pride in being ready, relevant, resilient and responsible force with
dual status.”
As the guest speaker concluded his comments, the youngest and oldest National
Guard members on Fort Jackson joined
       
birthday cake. With a swift stroke, the cake
was cut and served to those in attendance.
“Thank you for what you do every single day for the people of South Carolina,
the nation and the world,” said Brig. Gen.
Patrick R. Michaelis, Fort Jackson commanding general. “Happy birthday.”
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why i serve

1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment

PVT. MYLES CAMPBELL, 19

PFC. MAXIMUS SMITH, 19

SPC. SHELBY FULTZ, 25

Fort Mill, South Carolina

Melbourne, Florida

Nancy, Kentucky

“When I realized how the
Army would help me better
myself and set me up for a
successful future for myself
and my future Family, I took
a leap of faith and enlisted.
Having Family that has also
served in the Army made me
want to continue the tradition.”
“I imagined Basic Combat Training to be much
more isolated and I would be alone. I was also unsure of how I’d perform in everyday tasks.”
“What I found the most challenging about BCT
was getting used to personalities from across the
country and world.”
My best advice to someone about to start BCT is
'Y  Y q+'+   + 
best way to be successful is to accept it and adjust.”
My MOS is “35F-Army Intelligence Analyst. I believe that intelligence is one of the most important as  + Y    ^ Y  %* *Y 
intelligence is something I would take pride in.”

Z     
me most to join the Army.
Throughout my life she has
instilled good morals in me
and taught me respect. The
Army encompasses all of
those, so it made sense to
enlist.”
“I imagined Basic Combat
Training to be tough and stressful. I thought it would
break me, but it ended up teaching me strength.”
“I found not having the ‘little things’ like private
+' %  *%  % +% 
My best advice to someone about to start BCT is
to “do more physical training as well as listen, learn
and apply yourself.”
My MOS is “42A-Human Resources Specialist. I
chose this MOS because I enjoy helping people.”

“My father and brother
    % 
age to join the Army. Seeing
them serve this country with
pride made me feel like it was
always my calling.”
“I imagined Basic Combat
Training to be more physically stressful and for the drill
sergeants to be more detached. The drill sergeants
did their job, but we also saw that they cared about
our performance and improvements.”
“The most challenging thing about BCT for me
was living in the same bay as 26 other females and
always having a battle buddy.”
My advice to anyone about to start BCT is to “put
100% into everything. It is all doable so just ‘send it’
as the drill sergeants say.”
ZZ/`_/>
  %> date. I chose this to further my career as a leader
within the Army.”

PVT. BRADY NICHOLS, 19

PFC. ANTHONY GOLICZ, 20

SPC. HAYDEN SUDDITH, 23
Russellville, Alabama
“A drive to achieve my
goals for the future and serve
 %'+  enced me most to join the
Army.
I imagined Basic Combat
q% Y   Y % 
I enlisted.
“The vast differences of
personalities and people having to learn to work together” was the most challenging part of BCT for me.
The best advice I can give someone about to start
BCT is to “be in decent physical shape, be quiet and
ready to listen.”
My MOS is “68W-Combat Medic Specialist. I
chose this MOS to be able to help people who are
injured.”

Page 8

Hardinsburg, Indiana
q+  + +    
me most to join the Army
were “paid college opportuni   + %Y   
I imagined Basic Combat
Training to be like “a very
intense football environment”
before I enlisted.
I found “all of Red-Phase”
to be the most challenging part of BCT for me.
The best advice I can give someone about tostart
BCT is to “take it seriously and give it all you’ve got.”
My MOS is “92R-Parachute Rigger. I chose this
MOS because I wanted to be airborne.”

The Fort Jackson Leader

Phoenix
Z      
most to join the Army. He
was proud of his decision to
join the Army and that pride
helped me decide that I was
going to join as well.”
“I imagined Basic Combat
Training would be the hardest
thing I’d do in my life.”
“Being separated from friends and Family without
ways to contact them other than Sundays” was the
most challenging part of BCT for me.
The best advice I could give someone about to
start BCT is to “make sure you are mentally prepared. That is the hardest part.”
My MOS is “38B-Civil Affairs Specialist. I chose
this MOS because I wanted to help people in need.”

December 16,, 2021
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LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

National Land Realty is offering 17.35 +/- acres with two
docks and many lakefront opportunities for an asking price
of $445,000. This gently sloping acreage located less than
10 miles from Camden would allow you to build your
own private peaceful lake home retreat on one or the
other portions! With over 690 feet of water frontage on
the Camden side of Lake Wateree (near Shaw Recreation
Area), numerous recreational opportunities such as sailing,
boating and fishing are all possible. This property is perfect
for a family compound or for 2 families that want lake
homes next to each other yet completely private because
of the extra acreage. Easy access to the property with
established roadways and connectable to Cassatt Water
and Lynches River Electric Power in this previously treefarmed natural setting. Owner is not willing to subdivide.
Bring any reasonable offers. For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236-8411 or nardis@
nationalland.com To see video and photos, the following
link will lead directly to the property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/waterfront-acreage-with-docks

December 16, 2021
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Soldiers wind their way down Marion Avenue Dec. 14 during the Fort Jackson Holiday Run. Holiday songs
blared from loudspeakers to celebrate the holiday season and the start of the holiday season.

ON POST

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

December 16, 2021

Chuck Berry’s “Run Rudolph Run” and other holiday hits blared at the corner of Strom Thurmond and
Jackson Boulevards before the sun rose Dec. 14.
The annual Fort Jackson Holiday Run returned
this year, marking the beginning of holiday season
culminating in Victory Block Leave for Basic Combat Trainees and a well-deserved break for drill
sergeants, cadre members and support personnel
across the installation.
Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis, Fort Jackson
commanding general, and Post Command Sgt. Maj.
Philson Tavernier adorned their physical training
uniforms with Santa and elf ear hats, mismatched
Christmas socks and Christmas lights as they began the run after morning reveille.
“We got all decked out,” Tavenier said as he
showed off his socks.
“Let’s go for a little run,” Michaelis said as he

By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

December 16, 2021

headed out. “Victory … Starts Here.”
As the lead, the command team began picking
up units of Soldiers as they passed them along the
route. The trail of Soldiers growing by the minute.
Soldiers shouted cadences and jumped around to
motivate others along the way.
    
     
 
each battalion-sized element passed Michaelis and
Tavernier at the release point where the command
  
           ners as they passed.
“Let’s go, let’s go,” shouted one runner as another runner sang “run, run, run, Rudolph run.”
Family members and Family Readiness Groups
were invited to watch the run and motivate their Soldier’s unit on with cow bells, air horns and encouraging shouts.
As the run came to an end, some units were treated to hot beverages to shake off the unusually chilly
35 degree weather.
“Happy Holidays everyone,” Michaelis shouted.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Photo by SPC.
ROBERT KING

A salute battery
fires a volley of
cannon fire as battalion-sized units
pass the post command teams during
the Fort Jackson
Holiday Run early
morning Dec. 14.
The run celebrated
the holiday season
that culminates
with Victory Block
Leave and holiday
leave for Team
Jackson.

‘Run, Rudolph … run,’ with Team Jackson

‘Let’s go for a little run,’ said Brig. Patrick R. Michaelis, Fort Jackson commanding general, after morning reveille Dec. 14. Units and trainees across the installation joined Michaelis for the Fort Jackson Holiday
Run to build unit cohesion and esprit de corps.
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Parmesan Crusted Papadia

Carryout Special

Any Specialty or
Create Your Own Papadia

Large Cheese or
One Topping Pizza
Promo Code
L1TCO999CS

DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at jobs.papajohns.com

yW/Z^ϭϮ͘ϯϭ͘Ϯϭ               
"       $    % &     (
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yW/Z^ϭϮ͘ϯϭ͘Ϯϭ͘               
     !   
% &      &  ' %    

EPIC STUFFED CRUST

Double Deal

FAMILY SPECIAL

Epic Stuffed Crust Specialty or up to 5
Topping Pizza

Two Large Two Topping Pizzas

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza

Promo Code

Promo Code
RHH2L2T22

STUFFEDANY17

yW/Z^ϭϮ͘ϯϭ͘Ϯϭ͘               
     !   
"   #   $    % &   
  &  ' %    
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Promo Code
FSRHHH21

yW/Z^ϭϮ͘ϯϭ͘Ϯϭ               
     !   
"       $    % &   
  &  ' %    
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TRAINING AND DEVELOPING LEADERS
led the way upstairs.
“Overall, I think we did OK,” Borrett
said. “Roxi did really well, I’m proud of
her.”
Continued from Page 6
_          "     
Once complete, teams moved to an area          
where Sgt. Brady Lynch, 208th Military Those who may have missed the mark will
Working Dog Detachment, Fort Jackson, be able to continue training together and rewaited with an arm covered in layers of foam       `8
and padding. Here the teams tested their abil“Every dog has their own personality,”
ity to take down a running suspect and escort said Spc. Samantha Roden, a handler asthem to a police car once apprehended.
signed to the 905th Military Police DetachThe morning ended with a series of sealed ment, Fort Knox, Kentucky. “Dogs have
metal paint cans, each containing a particular their days, just like humans do and you have
scent of an explosive. The teams had to ac- to pick up on that.”
curately detect which cans contained a poRegardless of the personality, both the
tential explosive material.
dog and handler are able to help each other
#&               +      knows odors,” said Sgt. Joe Leonard, a han- dence.
dler assigned to the Connecticut National
“Certifying is very important for me. I’m
Guard. “There’s chlorates, TNT, detonation  {8|   cord, and C4 in there.”
fy,” said / &  "`} 2 
Lilo, Leonard’s 3-year old partner, has Police Detachment, Fort Leavenworth, Kan     $       #&      > 
“green dog” according to Hawkins. For a little nervous but Fiona … she’s amazing.”
Leonard, Lilo is “a pain in the butt and is my
Despite the outcome, each team expressed
best friend.”
their desire to become the best MWD team
&          and demonstrated their commitment to trainsearching a barracks building for a suspect ing to ensure the safety of the nation.
hiding in one of the many rooms.
“We build report every day,” Johnson
Roxi and her partner Spc. Rhys Borrett of said. “This is someone saying we can deploy
the 222nd Military Police Detachment, Fort to save troops,” Leonard and Roden said,
Gordon, Georgia, entered the building. Roxi “We don’t like to lose.”

Dog

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Spc. Joseph Phillips, a Military Working Dog handler assigned to the 905th Military Police Detachment, Fort Knox, Ky., runs next to his partner Puritan as he
clears an obstacle Dec. 13. Eleven MWD teams from across the nation traveled to Fort Jackson to test for certification. The certification gives credibility to
MWD teams should they be called into a court of law to testify and allows them
to work together in the field at their home stations.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

FREE Initial Consultation

Former JAG Officer

r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
December 16, 2021
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AROUND THE ARMY

New Inspector General
ID Badge revealed
U.S. Army Public Affairs
Lt. Gen. Donna W. Martin, the 67th Inspector General of the U.S. Army, announced
this week the creation and authorization of
 >    >   "
       
 >        " 
* >      
     * ness.
#_            *  (}}}"  
Martin. “From the days of the Continental
*     " >   -
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*    
       
 *  >>
the remainder of their careers.
& >>    >       
    *      >  
& >         
 ?     
   #6   * "     
 #   )  ?&&*   
# ?&

See BADGE: Page 17

The Fort Jackson Leader

The designs for the new U.S. Army Inspector General Identification Badge
are seen in these graphics. The blue and gold design at left is the metallic
IGIB for the Army Green Service Uniform and Army Service Uniform and
the Inspector General Lapel Pin for civilian IGs. The design at right is the
IGIB subdued patch for the Operational Camouflage Pattern uniform.
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PEOPLE FIRST

‘A Journal for Jordan’ premiers at Fort Jackson
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson Soldiers, veterans, civilians
and their Families previewed actor Michael
   *
on Dec. 12, a year after the actor visited the
post.
Shortly before Christmas 2020, Jordan
traveled to the installation for three days to
   ? =  *  
Combat Training and the role drill sergeants
play in the transformation of civilians into
  6
5    
&          
story of 1st Sgt. Charles Monroe King who
wrote a series of letters to his new born son
while deployed with 1st Battalion, 67th Armor Regiment, 2nd Battalion, 4th Infantry
Division to Iraq in 2006. Killed in action by
an improvised explosive device, King never
    
    
The Exchange worked with Sony to re          
/  &       lease on Dec. 24.
“The leaders and Soldiers that you have
   65   
Michael B. Jordan make this movie,” said
Mark “Ranger” Jones, veteran and military
liaison for the movie at the screening. “You
guys are incredible. Thank you for what you
do and continue to do.”

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

A military spouse watches the premiere of A Journal for Jordan, featuring actor Michael B. Jordan at the Post Theater
Dec. 12. Jordan visited Fort Jackson last year to get first-hand experience of becoming a Soldier and the role drill
sergeants play in the transformation of civilians to Soldiers before filming the movie. Fort Jackson was able to see
the movie before the film’s official public release on Dec. 24.

to sleep.

Season
Continued from Page 7
 Avoid overloading electrical outlets
with too many decorations or electrical de &   
 Make sure that cords are not pinched
in doors, windows or under heavy furniture,
which could damage the cord’s insulation.
 Do not mount or support light strings in
a way that might damage the cord’s insulation.
 Always unplug electrical decorations
before replacing bulbs or fuses.
 Turn off all indoor and outdoor electrical decorations before leaving home or going

December 16, 2021

Outdoors decorations
 Make sure all extension cords and electrical decorations used for outdoor decorating
are marked for outdoor use.
 Match power needs (amperage) of electrical products with amperage rating of extension cords.
 Outdoor electric lights and decorations
should be plugged into circuits protected by
ground fault circuit interrupters. If circuits are
not GFCI-protected, portable outdoor GFCIs
can be purchased where electrical supplies
are sold and require no special knowledge or
equipment to install.
 Inspect all lights, decorations and extension cords for damage before using.
 Fasten outdoor lights securely to trees,

            
them from wind damage, but take care not to
attach the lights in a way that could damage
the cord’s insulation.
 Keep all extension cords and light strings
clear of snow and standing water.
 Make sure spotlights used to illuminate
decorations are well-ventilated, protected
   !mable items.
 Inspect ladders for loose or missing
screws, hinges, bolts and nuts before using.
   
decorating outdoors. Metal ladders conduct
electricity.
 Use the right ladder height, ensuring ladders extend at least three feet past the edge of
the roof.
 Exercise caution when decorating near

The Fort Jackson Leader

power lines. Keep yourself and your equipment at least 10 feet from power lines.
 Avoid overloading electrical outlets with
too many decorations or electrical devices.
&  
 Make sure that cords are not pinched
in doors, windows or under heavy furniture,
which could damage the cord’s insulation.
 Do not mount or support light strings in
a way that might damage the cord’s insulation.
 Always unplug electrical decorations before replacing bulbs or fuses.
 Turn off all indoor and outdoor electrical decorations before leaving home or going
to sleep.
For more information about holiday electrical safety, including printable posters, articles and videos, visit the ESFI website at
https:// .
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WORSHIP SERVICES SCHEDULE

PEOPLE FIRST
DATE

TIME

SERVICE

CHAPEL

DEC. 19

9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.

St. Martin’s Parish (Anglican)
Catholic Mass
Gospel Chapel Service

Magruder Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel

11 a.m.

General Protestant Service

Main Post Chapel

6 p.m.

Christmas Eve Service
(Consolidated General

Daniel Circle Chapel

DEC. 24

6 p.m.

Protestant)
Catholic Mass

Main Post Chapel

DEC. 25

9:30 a.m.

Christmas Eve Catholic Mass

Main Post Chapel

DEC. 26

9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.

St. Martin’s Parish (Anglican)
Catholic Mass
Gospel Chapel Service

Magruder Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel

DEC. 31

11 a.m.
8 p.m.

General Protestant Service
New Year’s Eve Service (Gospel)

Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel

JAN. 1

9:30 a.m.

Catholic Mass

Main Post Chapel

JAN. 2

9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11 a.m.

St. Martin’s Parish (Anglican)
Catholic Mass
Gospel Chapel Service
General Protestant Service

Magruder Chapel
Main Post Chapel
Daniel Circle Chapel
Main Post Chapel

 MILITARY AFFILIATED

Experienced

  

 I CAN SELL, BUY, OR
RENT TO MEET ALL
YOUR NEEDS.

Coldwell
Banker
803.422.9605
Realty Leah.Anderson@cbrealty.com

Auto Accidents
DUI
Criminal Defense

Licensed to practice in
South Carolina State
and Federal Courts

Leah Anderson-Realtor

803-400-2345

1419 Bull Street Suite B
Columbia, SC 29201
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AROUND THE ARMY

Badge
Continued from Page 14
The metallic version is authorized for
wear on the right pocket/breast of the Army
Service Uniform, and the Army Green Service Uniform; the subdued sew-on version is
authorized for the right breast pocket of the

_ )!  *)vilian IGs are eligible to wear the IGIB lapel

All IGIB items should be available
through AAFES Clothing Sales by Spring
8
The IGIB was unveiled at the Army In         
2 > 2+ _   
observed the 244th birthday of the Army
IG enterprise, which was established by the

)  ) 6 ("(}}}
“Every member of our IG squad – past
and present – has played a part in improving the Army and the day-to-day lives of our
Soldiers, families and Army civilians,” Orvis
  #>             
The IGIB will become widely available
  2 
be included in an ALARACT to be released


Families tell me one
of the best gifts you
can give a child
is the gift of
college savings.
South Carolina
State Treasurer
Curtis Loftis

Don’t wait.
Get the giving started today
at FutureScholar.com

Administered by State Treasurer Curtis Loftis. To learn more about Future Scholar and its investment objectives, risks and costs, read the official statement
available at FutureScholar.com before investing. Check with your or the beneficiary’s home state to learn if it offers tax or other benefits for investing in its
own 529. Not paid for with state funds.

December 16, 2021
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Announcements
For Your Information

A S
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel
 Z  %
  `<<
4726 or 803-432-6595

General Merchandise
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
Y%X   %    
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197.
DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350 plus
procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount plan.
Do not wait! Call Now! Get your
FREE Dental Information Kit
with all the details! 1-855-3977030 www.dental50plus.com/60
#6258
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS.
Your donation helps fund the
search for missing children. Ac   q%"X Z %  
RV’s, too! Fast Free Pickup Running or Not - 24 Hour Response - Maximum Tax Donation
- Call (888) 515-3810.

&qq ~ %  / %    ]`=
month w/12-mo. agmt. Includes
1 TB of data per month. Get
More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle
  /&?@ {   * %  %tions apply. Call us today 1-855724-3001.
&qq q?  q+  ^    !*  
On-Demand On All Your Favorite Screens. CHOICE Package, $84.99/mo. for 12 months.
Stream on 20 devices at once
in your home. HBO Max FREE
for 1 yr. (W/CHOICE Package
or higher). Call for more details
today! (some restrictions apply).
Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo. for 12
months with CHOICE Package.
Watch your favorite live sports,
 '  %   '+ % 
One year of HBO Max FREE. DiTRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI- rectv is #1 in Customer SatisfacCAL BILLING! Become a Medi- L#U' %&Q>%
   %    more details! (some restrictions
  >q~ {  q% X > %    apply). Call 1-844-624-1107.
ready to work in months! Call DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
855-965-0799 (M-F 8am-6pm Needed. $40/month. 65 ChanET). The Mission, Program Infor- nels. Stream Breaking News,
mation and Tuition is located at !*  @*  X /%    U CareerTechnical.edu/consumer- mand Titles. No Annual Contract.
information.
No Commitment. CALL 1-877378-0180.

Items for Sale
Auctions

27th Annual Construction -TruckFarm Absolute Auction. Tues.,
Dec. 28th, 8AM. Lumberton, NC.
See meekinsauction.com
NCLN 858. 10% BP w/4k Cap.
Consignments Welcome. 910258-1705.

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet.
$19.99/mo. (where available).
/' +{ }$@@``?
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote.
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-877-542-0759.

Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $49.95/month (for
+ % <  +Q$ Y +
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only Stream Videos, Music and More!
<%;'%    Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649will reach more than 2.1 million 9469.
readers. Call Randall Savely at Eliminate gutter cleaning forevthe S.C. Newspaper Network, er! LeafFilter, the most advanced
1-888-727-7377
debris-blocking gutter protec-

Cemetery Lots
2 Lots at Forest Lawn Memorial
%"! ;{% @*erlasting Life. $2800 OBO. 803427-5594.

Wanted to Buy
WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars

Page 18

tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
        @ % 
%+ `/ %Z %
Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449.

S

I

GENERAC Standby Generators
provide backup power during
utility power outages, so your
home and family stay safe and
comfortable. Prepare now. Free
7-year extended warranty ($695
value!). Request a free quote today! Call for additional terms and
conditions. 1-844-775-0366

F

I

****Jim’s Home Maintenance
Providing Reliable and Affordable Services in Kershaw
County. Over 25 years experience in Lawn Maintenance and
Home
Improvement(Power
Washing, Small Home Repairs,
Gutter Cleaning, Replacement
 '  /+   $
Repairs). FREE ESTIMATES.
!  ~% L]Q]
0529

E

Apply by phone only. No texts or
emails. 803-420-3622, ask for
Diane.

Sutton Branch Baptist Church,
];`/ ^%+$ !X
SC. has a Pastoral opening. The
dead line for accepting resumes
is December 31, 2021. Interested persons should contact the
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
following individuals to obtain
Empire Today to schedule a
information.
FREE in-home estimate on CarChairman: Eddie J. Nelson, Pas   }% > q  ****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks toral Search Committee (803)
844-254-3873
Fixed.$X  X  X 337-4500
and carpentry work. Metal Roofs Church Secretary: Donna R.
The Generac PWRcell, a solar
Installed. Over 20 years experi- Harris (803) 438-2688
plus battery storage system.
ence. All work with written guarSAVE money, reduce your reli !  ^
>
ance on the grid, prepare for
(803)201-2473.
power outages and power your
Real Estate
home. Full installation services >+%  $ {%X /%  
available. $0 Down Financing Improvement. Locally owned.
Option. Request a FREE, no ob- }%  @     $    
Land/Lots For Sale
ligation quote today. Call 1-888- >
%$X/   
655-2175.
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
LAKE WATEREE
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
q'%   ' %% &qq
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572- ¡  !  $     %
Wireless! Ask how to get the
1168.
17.35 +/- acres with two docks
new iPhone 11 or Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e ON EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME and many lakefront opportunities
z/ ' +&qq  ^  X {*  IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless for an asking price of $445,000.
   % +      {zqq@$/     + %  %% This gently sloping acreage loCALL: 1-855-928-2915
remodeling. dreamgutters.com. cated less than 10 miles from
Camden would allow you to
803-425-7160.
Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANLOWEST PRICES ON GUT- build your own private peaceTEED Life Insurance! No mediful lake home retreat on one or
TERS- GUARANTEED!
cal exam or health questions.
the other portions! With over
Cash to help pay funeral and
690 feet of water frontage on the
Lawn Care/Tree Service
 + %   >+Camden side of Lake Wateree
cians Life Insurance Company (near Shaw Recreation Area),
855-837-7719 or visit www.Life- ***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top numerous recreational opporQuality Service-Lowest Prices.
55plus.info/scan
Licensed//Insured. BBB accred- tunities such as sailing, boating
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803-  +% Y q+
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/ 669-3414 and save. Free Mulch. property is perfect for a family
compound or for 2 families that
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
 ` ZYQ  z   U  BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE. want lake homes next to each
q%

%


%
*
$
other yet completely private
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Y X $ Y X !    because of the extra acreage.
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425- Easy access to the property with
7368.
established roadways and conPets & Animals
nectable to Cassatt Water and
Lynches River Electric Power in
Jobs
Pets
this previously tree-farmed natural setting. Owner is not willing to
Drivers Wanted
subdivide. Bring any reasonable
/ %% +%  q %% %  
 %
$100 each. Ready now. 6 weeks
ADVERTISE
YOUR
DRIVER
For more information contact
old. 5 males, 5 females.
JOBS
in
99
S.C.
newspapers
for
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at
& ;  %    / %% only
$375.
Your
25-word
clas(803)236-8411
shires. 803-713-4059
    ' % + %  + or nardis@nationalland.com
2.1 million readers. Call Randall To see video and photos, the folServices
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper lowing link will lead directly to the
Network. 1-888-727-7377.
property:
Home Repairs & Improvement
https://nationalland.com/listing/
Help Wanted
waterfront-acreage-with-docks
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construc- ^  %   @ " %
tion, home improvement or rec- Experienced Floral Designer.
reational needs. Free estimates. Z  +*   %  % Licensed/Insured.
803-309- perience to apply for this job.
ALSO looking for shop helper to
2303/803-243-2654
%  ' %   ~ventory.
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For Rent

* * * * R E N TA L S - ( A l l - P r i c e
Ranges).
Large/small5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/
Condos/Apartments/Mobile
Homes(Short/Long Term). Plus
>
%= =$  %%  &*Y  >
=!=
Elgin area. Graham Realty, Inc.
803-272-0852
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR
SALE to more than 2.1 million
S.C. newspaper readers. Your
;'%   ' %
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Call Randall Savely at the
South Carolina Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.
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QUALITY OF LIFE
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You’ll Pay Less In Lugoff . . . A Lot Less!

THIS IS IT!
Last Sale Of The Year
It All Ends
HURRY! Dec. 31st!
294 Pre-Owned
Cars Trucks
SUV’s Vans!

95 SUV’S

The Lugoff
Automotive
Group
108 TRUCKS

TRADE NOW

Before Your Car
Gets Another
Year Older!

91 CARS

CAR O LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

979 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-6124

878 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-2772

825 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-1241

891 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-9160

LugoffFord.com

LugoffToyota.com

LugoffChevroletBuickGMC.com

CarolinaCDJR.com

It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly At Lugoff Automotive!
Page 20
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